19NORTH

NORTHERN AVENUE SAFETY COLLABORATION
90 Day Pilot Program
OVERVIEW
Northern avenue businesses, Phoenix PD, city
offices and addiction specialists, are
collaborating efforts to deter crime from the
area, while providing needed resources to
individuals in crisis.
A Safety Program is being piloted to provide
patrol by a uniformed gaurd in a marked car 7 days/wk, 7 hrs/day for 3 months
(Northern Avenue from 17th Ave to I-17)

BENEFITS
-Detering crime from a broader area
-Creating a sustainable crime suppression model for
the area
-Creating a model of collaboration that can be
grown/replicated in other communities
-Addicition resources / services will emphasized and
more visiable for individuals experiencing crisis

PROGRAM PARTNERS INCLUDE:
-Councilwoman Betty Guardado
-Desert Horizon Police Precinct
-City of Phoenix Neighborhood Services
-Townwest Reality
-Trillium Development
-West Coast Capital
-Mint Dispensary
-Blue Cross and Blue Shield of AZ
-Community Medical Services
-Community Bridges

OUTLINE
-Businesses securing their individual properties
-Businesses meeting together to discuss
resources/partnerships
-Sponsors are providing 90 days of patrol for the
whole area in conjuction with police crime
suppression efforts.
-Outreach/Resources are available to individuals in
crisis

OUR ASK
-Sign a permission slip to have your property
patrolled by Omega for the 90 day pilot (at
no cost to you)
-Secure your property using the 'Crime
Deterant Checklist' provided

For more INFORMATION:
19NORTH Director
Shannon McBride,
shannon@19north.org
(602) 677-7797
www.19north.org

19NORTH

NORTHERN AVENUE SAFETY COLLABORATION
PATROL AREA

Northern Avenue
17th Ave to I-17, Butler Dr. to Hayward Ave

DISPATCH:
480-699-5348
OMEGA SECURITY
DETAILS:
- Patrol to take place 7 hours each day, 7 days a week for 3 months
- Resource signs / referral cards at each business
- No Tresspassing signs to be enforced during day hours
- ATA to be enforced during closed hours
- 24 hour support line available to call for all partipants
- 19NORTH Community will also be a listed as a victum of drug
related crimes in the area (creating stiffer penalties)

